Driving Directions to iUX Academy

Directions to iUX Academy from FL-417 Toll N
8 minutes (3.3 miles)

1. Head northeast on FL-417 Toll N
2. Use the right two lanes to take exit 37A for East University Blvd
3. Head east on University Blvd for 2.5 miles
4. Turn right onto Gemini Blvd South
5. Turn right toward Scholarship Dr
6. Turn left onto Scholarship Drive
7. Turn left to stay on Scholarship Drive, your destination will be on the right

Directions to iUX Academy from FL-417 Toll S
9 minutes (3.4 miles)

1. Head southwest on FL-417 Toll S
2. Take exit 37 for University Blvd
3. Use the left two lanes to turn left onto University Blvd for 2.9 miles
4. Turn right onto Gemini Blvd South
5. Turn right toward Scholarship Drive
6. Turn left onto Scholarship Drive
7. Turn left to stay on Scholarship Drive, your destination will be on the right

Directions to iUX Academy from FL-408 W
13 minutes (6.5 miles)

1. Head west on FL-408 West
2. Take exit 20 for Rouse Rd
3. Turn left onto Rouse Rd
4. Continue straight to stay on Rouse Rd for 1.0 mile
5. Turn right onto University Blvd for 1.2 miles
6. Follow Gemini Blvd South to Scholarship Drive
7. Turn right onto Gemini Blvd South
8. Turn right toward Scholarship Drive
9. Turn left onto Scholarship Drive
10. Turn left to stay on Scholarship Drive, your destination will be on the right
Directions to iUX Academy from FL-50 E
9 minutes (3.7 miles)

1. Head east on FL-50 toward Bonneville Drive
2. Turn right onto FL-434 West
3. Turn right onto Central Florida Blvd
4. Turn right onto Andromeda Dr/Andromeda Loop South
5. Turn left onto Scholarship Drive
6. Sharp right to stay on Scholarship Drive
7. Turn left to stay on Scholarship Drive, your destination will be on the right